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Sentis Leadership and Culture Assessments

One of the greatest advantages as a leader is increased self-awareness. While self-reflection is helpful,  
the feedback from those with whom you work, focusing on evidence -based leadership behaviours,  
is critical in gaining further insight.

Some leadership assessments focus on role requirements and management tasks or generic scenarios,  
and while this is important, it is even more crucial to equip people with ‘the how’ in order to perform  
‘the what’.

The Sentis LEADQ360 combined with our Cultural Maturity Matrix can provide leaders with the clarity to  
develop a robust action plan and grow their leadership skills to drive improvement.
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Why the LEADQ 360?
The Sentis LEAD-Q Assessment is an evidence-based tool 
that measures leadership capabilities fundamental to lead-
ership excellence and ultimately organisational success:

1.  It measures research-based and validated leadership 
behavioural factors that are required to lead complex 
organisations, build culture and develop the capability  
of your people.

2.  The context in which we work is constantly changing, 
highlighting the importance of an adaptable, resilient 
and innovative approach to leading teams and  
organisations.

3.   Soft skills such as authenticity, influence and positivity 
are critical but often overlooked in leadership  
development.

4.   Most organisations recognise that critical and strategic 
thinking and the ability to be self-motivated and drive to-
wards a goal are important leadership assets, but many 
do not consider how leaders can actually  
promote this in their followers.

Adaptability  | Authenticity  |  Drive  |  Influence 
Innovation  |  Resilience  |  Thinking  |  Positivity

The LEAD-Q provides leaders with increased self-awareness 
and comprehensive feedback to support them in the next 
step of their development. Based on observable leadership 
behaviours rated by the self, plus at least five others 
(including an individual’s direct leader, direct reports and 
colleagues), the LEAD-Q delivers the information  
necessary to understand your organisation’s current  
leadership strengths and areas of opportunity.

• Adaptability: Adapt with ease to changing  
circumstances by responding effectively when  
confronted with changes and thriving in the face  
of uncertainty.

• Authenticity: Forge authentic relationships by displaying 
awareness of one’s own motives and intentions,  
and using these to guide actions towards others.

• Drive: Act with conviction by creating challenging goals 
and actively pursuing these with intention, focus and 
energy.

• Influence: Transform others’ attitudes and actions  
by creating an inspiring vision, demonstrating behaviour 
in line with that vision, and challenging individuals’ 
current perspectives to stimulate new thinking and 
behaviour.

• Innovation: Lead for innovation by identifying  
opportunities for improvement, generating creative 
ideas, and transforming these into innovative solutions 
that push past current boundaries.

• Resilience: Be resilient in the face of challenge by using 
effective coping strategies and leveraging the resources 
necessary to withstand job demands and recover from 
adverse work situations.

• Thinking: Make strategic decisions by using complex 
reasoning skills to critically assess the situation, 
judge the available alternatives, and make effective 
foward-thinking decisions.

• Positivity: Approach work from a positive perspective 
to demonstrate engagement in one’s own work and to 
create an effective working environment for others.
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The 8 Dimensions of leadership capability
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The Debrief Process

Completion of the LEADQ 360, debrief and coaching process will result in leaders:

•  Demonstrating more transformational leadership techniques,

•  More effectively managing competing priorities, multiple stakeholders and volatile environments,

•  Displaying greater confidence and skills for influencing others towards shared goals,

•  Responding effectively to adversity and change through strategic planning and preparation for improvement,

•  Adopting helpful mental models to support a change in thinking when required,

•  Implementing change and improvement  initiatives effectively and engaging staff throughout the process.

Leaders are provided with:

   A comprehensive report         An Action Planning Workbook

   A developmental continuum aligned to AITSL APSP for ongoing self-reflection

The LEADQ 360 debrief and coaching process will support leaders to improve their leadership capability  
in an engaging, thought-provoking and supportive way.

Leaders will gain a far deeper understanding of their personal strengths and development areas with respect  
to their leadership behaviours. This allows participants to take on board influencing strategies and 

 tools away that will improve their ability to lead effectively.
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Sentis Cultural Maturity Evaluation
To complement the LEADQ360 process, Sentis has also 
developed a number of resources that assist leaders in 
evaluating their culture. Administering these methods 
highlights key themes that then inform an evaluation of 
your organisation’s cultural maturity and the identification 
of specific strengths and opportunities.

Through this evaluation process, leaders will work with  
a Sentis consultant to develop specific and tangible  
recommendations – actions that can drive your  
organisation closer to your goal of a positive culture.

Combining research across multiple levels of the organisational system (i.e., individual, team, leadership, 
and job characteristics) that contribute to continual improvement, the Sentis Education Culture Model is  
a framework that helps us to evaluate the cultural strengths and opportunity areas that may impact  
educational outcomes.
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Each dimension is made up of a number of factors that influence overall culture.
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• Resilience
• Engagement
• Mindset
•  Discretionary effort
•  Stress management
• Expectations
• Active care

•  Whole school  
pedagogy

• Alignment
•  Systems, processes 

and procedures
•  Collaboration and 

shared practice
• Feedback
• Expectations
•  Professional  

learning process
• Wellbeing focus
•  Research-based 

 decision making
• Resourcing

•  ”Aces in their Places”
• Autonomy
• Resourcing
• Line of sight
• Feedback
•  Task significance

•  Clear vision, meaning 
and purpose

• Leader behaviours
• Accountability
• Alignment
• Leader mindset
•  Building capacity  

and capability

• Group expectations
•  Connectedness  

of work
•  Positive wellbeing  

and collegial support
•  High team  

expectations and  
performance

•  Data analysis and  
decision making

• Communication
•  Agreed ways of  

working

Culture Dimensions



COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE
•  Leaders micro-manage task  

based work
•  Inauthentic communications  

and no alignment to vision
•  ‘Culture of heroes’ and people  

putting out fires
•  Staff actively resistant to change  

and hide mistakes
•  Disparate policies with little  

knowledge or reference by staff

CITIZENSHIP
•  Leaders communicate consistent  

and authentic organisational vision
•  High organisational agility,  

with continuous improvement  
embedded daily

•  Organisational learning culture  
established with success clearly  
defined

•  Staff embrace change and solve  
problems with autonomy

•  Strategic alignment of systems,  
processes and resources to the  
improvement agenda

COMPLIANT
•  Some transformational leadership  

to drive positive performance
•  Individual role engagement but not 

connected to organisational vision
•  Continuous improvement at the  

local level but not shared widely
•  Goal to achieve improved outcomes  

is articulated, but staff input to goal  
 is limited

•  Policies are in place but not aligned  
to the improvement agenda

REACTIVE
•  Transactional leadership style  

for motivation and compliance
•  Staff effort just meeting  

performance expectations
•  Staff scepticism to change  

and no line-of-sight to end goal
•  Errors corrected privately and  

learning not shared
•  Metrics not meaningful and  

ad-hoc continuous improvement 
strategy

•  Little alignment between  
processes, systems and  
resources for improvement

CONNECTED
•  Leaders focus on empowering  

staff towards team goal  
attainment

•  Change management strategy in  
place to bring people on the journey

•  Processes support collaboration  
and between-team communication

•  Staff accountable and entrusted  
to make decisions

•  Some alignment of processes,  
systems and resources for  
improvement
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How mature is the culture in your organisation? 
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Leader Level Insight Package Price

Individual  
Contributor

LEADQ Self-Assessment OR LEADQ360 Full Report 
+ Developmental Continuum  
(mapped to AITSL APSP)

Includes 60 minute debrief / coaching session  
with Action Planning Workbook

$520 per person

Team Leader

LEADQ360 Full Report
+ Developmental Continuum (mapped to AITSL APSP)
Includes 60 minute debrief / coaching session with Action 
Planning Workbook

$520 per person

Program Leader

LEADQ360 Full Report
+ Developmental Continuum (mapped to AITSL APSP)
Includes 60 minute debrief / coaching session with Action 
Planning Workbook

+ (Additional or Optional)

Cultural Maturity Matrix Evaluation with  
Organisational Strategy Project Plan to target and  
align to School Improvement Agenda.
Includes additional 60 minute coaching session,  
with options to continue coaching process.

$520 per person
LEADQ 360 assessment  
process only

$980 per person
LEADQ 360 process  
+ Cultural Maturity 
Evaluation.

Executive

LEADQ360 Full report 
+ Developmental Continuum (mapped to AITSL APSP)

Includes 60 minute debrief / coaching session with  
Action Planning Workbook

+

Cultural Maturity Matrix Evaluation with  
Organisational Strategy Project Plan to target  
and align to School Improvement Agenda.
Includes additional 60 minute coaching session  
with package options to continue coaching process.

$520 per person
LEADQ 360 assessment  
process only

$980 per person
LEADQ 360 process  
+ Cultural Maturity 
Evaluation.

Assessment Packages



Feedback from 100 middle, senior and executive leaders who have completed the LEADQ 360 process:

of participants reported 
they will apply something 
they learned immediately 
to their work

reported the the process
provided a platform to grow
their leadership skills

of participants found the
support materials were
targeted and highly useful

of participants indicated 
they had become aware of 
some leadership 'blindspots'

would recommend the
LEADQ process to other
leaders

of participants strongly
agreed that they found the 
program beneficial
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Feedback



 
Lisa Newland, Director  |  lisa.newland@sentiseducation.com.au  |  M. 0427 282 142

Peta Barker, Principal Consultant  |  peta.barker@sentiseducation.com.au
education@sentis.com.au  |  sentiseducation.com.au

Get in touch with one of our expert consultants today.


